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ABSTRACT

'

Twenty norial newborns, approximately 36 hours old,
were tested using an auditory tenporal conditioning paradign which
consisted of a slow riser 75Ab tone played for five seconds every 25
seconds, ten times. Responses to the tones were measured by
instantaneous, beat-to-beat heartrate; and the test trial was
designated asthe 2 1/2-second *period following the last stimulus
yhen a tone would have been expected. Two learning groups were
defined: those subjects who gave significant responses. on the test
regardle;'s of direction, and those whb did not'- respond. A 2 z
11 x 3 z 3 nalysis of variance was run on theleartrate data with
the '2"learning groups, 11 trials, 3 conditions (anticipatory
response, response to onset of tone, and response to offset of tone)
z 3 heartbeats (the slope of the three heartbeats associated with the
responses to the tone, sunned across.the three conditions). Although
the groups, main effect only approaches significance (p<.08) the
'trial x beats interaction,(p<44) shows that the first trial startle
pattern is followed by decreases in trials 2-4 and habituation in
trial 5. Findings show that it'is possible to obtain HR decelerations
in newborn babies to a temporal conditioningsaradign and 'that the fIR
,curves for newborn learning behavibr are similar to those found in
.

'Older. subjects. (Author)
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The purpose of this study is to examine temporal conditioning
in the
newborn baby.

Although there has been some, dispute as to'Whether newborn

babits are capable of exhibiting

learninghehaviors'Oameroff, 1971 & 19727,

a number of researchers have demonstrated that newborn babies will learn
using a temporal conditioning paradgm (Clifton, 1971; Lipsitt
& Ambrose,
1967; Stamps, 1974).

These findings are in keeping with Brackbill and

Evltsova's (1967) contention that temporal conditioning
should be the
earliest obtainable form of learning.

Thistechnique is particularly use-

ful in conjunction-with heart rate deceleration,
as a measure of orienting,

'.

(Graham & Clifton, 1966), in the presencecof which
.earning occurs,-This
.

study makes use of the habituation paradigm, which ha'e been described
by
Charlesworth (1964) as "surprise" in the fa

of Reconfirmed expectation
a

which elicits attentional mechanisms.

1

Method
'The learning task consisted of a temporal conditioning
paradigm with
a slow-rise,. 75 db tone played for five "seconds every. 25 seconds,
ten times.
(See slide,1.)

The test trial was defined as the 30-seconds following the

last stimulus trial When'the 11th stimulus wouldrhhye been
expected.
,

Thus,

the violation of expectancy, results inorienting,-orheartrate
deceleration.

The particular tone was chosen because it pis most apt
to elicitheartrate

deLlerations in the newborn baby (Hatton,
Berg & Graham,' 1970; Jackson,

4
KantowitzS. Graham' 1971).

All sessions occurred appr'oximately one hour to

30 minutes prior to the 10 poit. feeding wheniihe babies
were, in a quiet-eirsice
.

.

state, as defined14 Brackbill and0Fitzgerald (1969.

Heartrate data obtained

prior to eating and when the child is in a quiet-awake state
are more apt to

prOuce heartrate deceleratiohs'(Kedreley, 1973; Vomerleau-Malcuit & Clifton,
1971).

The electrocardiogram ,Fas transmitted using telemetry.equipment.

3

It
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_2_

was recorded for 20 seconds prior to the onset of the learning task,,
in order
to measure pretrial, resting, heartrate variability.

The learning session

lasted for 51/2 minutes, the maximum time that the majority
of subjects could

be expected to maintain an alert state as shown by
Berg, Adkinson, and Strock
(1973),.

Thus, every effort was made to facilitate the baby's ability
to prO-

duce orienting responses to the stimuli.

Twenty three-day-old babieb (tenboys and ten girls) were selected
from
the newborn nursery at West Virgihia University
Hospital.

were included Who were normal, healthy and full-term.
on the third day after birth in

Only those infants

All testing Was done.

a laboratory adjacedt to the nursery.

All data were stored on magnetic tape and then fed into
a.PDP-11

puter, which accumulated elapsed time; computed the interval betWeen
two
succeeding heart beat pulses. in milliseconds (the beat-to-beat
interval),

and computed the reciprocol of each interval in units of
heart beat-per
Minute (instantaneous heart rate).

This info cation was transferred onto

IBM compatible digital tape fOr processing by the 113M 360 computer
system.

The Cardivar program for analysis of variance for cardiac
data, as developed
S.
by Wilson (1974) and W ilson and Scott (1970)
was modified for use with the

SAS Program package.

The heart rate data were analyzed using three periods of
time associated
with each trial: (See slide 2.),the

anticipatory-response period (21/2 seconds

...prior to onset of thesoundstimulus),

the response:ft; onset (23/4 seconds

following onset of the sound stimulus), the response to Offset (2Vseconds
following offset of the sound stimulus).

The test trial was analyzed using

mean hedrtrate change between anticipatory and onset periods.
Results

T

Graham and Clifton (1966) have establishe0 that heart
rate decelerations
are a measure of orienting in alder subjects.

4

However, Graham and Jackson

-3P
(1470) have suggested that heart rate decelerations do not hive the same psychological significance in infants as they do in the older.sumjects.
the analysis of variance was run twice.

For this,reason,

A median split was done using the
o.

directional test trial response.

Thus, two groups were .compared: those who

responded on the test trial with Fieacceleratiorts and those.Who responded with
dectlerations.

The second analysis formed the two groups on the basis of

magnitude onlywith directional signs removed.

Two 4-way analysis of variance

"lb

programs were run with 2 gratin, 10 trials. 3 conditions (anticipatory, onset and
offset periods), and 3 beats (the 3 heart beats associated with each condition,
.19

measured across conditions).

The main effect of group, in the analysis based on

the directional test trial responses, was not significant.

However, in the,

analysis.of groups baded on the magnitude of the test trial response, the group
effect approached significance (p k .08).

The over-all mean heart rate for

responders was 128 bpm, while for non-responders, it was 141 bpm.

Thus, those'

infants who responded to the test trial had an overall lower heart

rate ass

the conditioning session then those who did-not,respoad. All of,the subsequent'
discussion will be based on this analysis of variance program using response
magnitude,

Although the group x trial interaction only approached significance (p < .09)
its graph is worth investigating.

(See.slide 3.)

If we assume that the subject's

who responded on the test trial learned the temporal pattern, the learning piesunably occurred in conjunction with the heartrate decrease, the orieazing
response.

The learners' curve is similar to those observed in older subjects

during problem solving tasks,(Lacey, Kagan, Lacey & Mass, 1962; Lewis & Wilson,,
1970).

Lewis and Wilson (1970) observed a significant

n

deceleration daring-

;

a perceptual discrimination problem in four-year-olds. The HR rapidly returned
to the resting rate 'after the problem was solved.

It is tempting, in looking at

the learners' curve, to designate the decreasing slope.of trials 2 - 5 as the
learning phase, with trial 5 as the trial on which the temporal pattern was

5
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learned; since it is followed by a HR increase in trials 6 and 7.
a
Unfortunately, we have no direct behavioral evidence 'for the
moment at which
*

theinewbornbabygcquirfs knowledge about the. temporal pattern.
:

However,;wct

have available, some indirect evidence from the habituationliterature.

Habit-

uation can be used to pinpoint the moment of learning, since
presumably the
organism ceases responding because knowledge has been acquired (Petrinovich,
12,73; Worden, 1973).

Using heart rate data (Graham, 1973) this point is' marked

by the paint at which orienting (HR decelerations) gide
way to blocking (HR
accelerations).

(See slide 4.)

The trial x beats interaction (which ts signi-

ficant) shows this pattern clearly.
conditions for each trial..

The beats shown here have been summed across

Trial 1 shows a clear startle pattern.

and 4 show, predominantly, the orienting response.

Trials 2, 3,

Trial 5,whiCh is located.

'

at,the lowest HR point, is the first pattern since Trial 1, that
it predominatly
accelerating, while Trials 6 and 7 are clearly accelerating.

This pattern is

what one would expect in order to argue that the newborn
HR responses in a
learning situation are similar.to those found in older subjects.

Evidence that

this comparison can be made Comes from the sympo4um:
Classical Conditiontmg

. andCognitive Processes, where both toCkhart (1973) and Epstein (1973) emphasize
the importance of cognitive processes in the expectancy of the temporal
pattern.
Thus,

would argue that when the conditions for conditioning
are properly con-

trolled for newborn babies, these young subjects
can demonstrate learn tg

patterns similar to those of older subjects.
It should be pointed-out that the groups x trial x beat,interaction
was

not significant .(p< .11), We have no direct support that this learning
pattern
differentiates responders from non-responders on our learning task.

However,

the learning pattern for the responders is very similar to 'the
over-all pattern

wt see here; whereas, the pattern far non-responders was quite. different
and
impossible to interpret usink.habituAtion mechanisms:

.

'

..
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.Another Intel-es n, point.,is the c3ontaneous.reinstatement of the orienting.

response, onca'aga

,

:,,

at a-lea/point in over =all heart rate. 'Petrinovich (1973).

has pointed out that spontaneous reinstatement of responding, after
habituation,
often occuts in the natural environment,, particularly if the stimulus is
iinportant-toithe subject,
.

it is clear from this data that orientingduring /earning,

.

oeiated with a loudg ofithe heart rate.
.

/

,

In the second analysis, a mecian split was run an Che'pretrial,
resting,.

/heart rate variability, and thesegroups
were substituted for-..the response

groups in the group x trial xondition x beatsanalysis of variance.

In this

analysis, the main effect of group is riot significant, The HR variability
x

beats interaction is signifient.

(See slide 5.) .As you'can seel the infants

with high HR variability have o'er -all lower heart rates, and
these have the
tendency to decelerate.

.

The-group x condition x beats. interaction only

approaches significance; but it shows;in mote detail; the differences,
between

slow and high HR variability subjects.

(See slide 6.Y- Those,infants with high

HA variability show orienting patterns to the onset

esponse'while the infants

with low HR variability show-orienting responses to the
anticipatory ,conditiOn,
andf to some extent, in the offset conditidn.

Thus, these groups seem .to be,

.

dilfferentiaced-by the conditions under which orienting responses will occur.

Possibly, for the low HR variability subjects, the tone is noxious and tends
to
be blocked out; while for the high HR variability subjects, the
tone is suf:
ficientIy stimulating to elicit responding,
Porges and his colleagues (Porges, Arnold, and Forbes, 1973;
Porges, Stamps,"'.
M1

& Walter, 1974) have found that a

her; resting, pre-trial, HR variability

was associated with more mature respOnse patterns.

This was supported by the

developmental findings of Lewis, Wilson, Ban & Baumel (1970), who found that.
.

increased Hi'variability and lower heart rate were found in/the more mature new.

'born infants, .Thus, this study supports other findings that\ .high HR variability
-is related to -the abigty of the infient to respond to stimuli, and therefore,
Co .learn.

-6-
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..'1.DIscussion

It should be noted that, although magnitude was the most useful for dif'

erentiating our subjects, this study is not able to assess the importarime of
the directional HR response.

.

Our groups of subjects responding with accelera-

tions and decelerations included'all those subjects, whose,directipal change

was not a significant one; that is, the groups included those subjects who did
not give a significant response.

Ideally, we should have divided our group of

responders (based on magnitude only) by direction.

This would give us subjects

who responded with a significant direCtional response only. However, we dfd
a

not have a large enough number of subjects in each group to
run such an analysis.

Thus, this study caiot resolve the issue of directional_ responding in
newborn
0
babies. _To do so would require
a larger subject population.

This study does show that it is possible fo obtain HR decelerations in,
.

-

,
.

newborn babies to'a temporal conditioning paradigm.
that the HR curves for' newborn'

oldeesilbjects.

In addition, it suggests

behavior 'are similar tot:hose found in

The trends in the data suggest that those who learn have

higher resting, pretrial; HR Variability and lower,
over-all rate then hose
4
6
subjects who do not 'dark a temporal pattern..
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